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_O_lL ___ (Including tled Bird Group) Greenhorn District 
Grant County 

Owner: E •• Petty, lliitney, Oregon . 

Location: N½ of Section 10, T 10 s, 
Greenhorn. 

35 E; 2½ mi l es northeast of 

Area : ? unpatented lode claims in t wo gr oups . 

History: The Red Bird Mine was loca t ed in October , H~l5 and produced 
about ~12,000 from t wo veins . One ledge is said to have run as 
high as $150 . 00 per ton with ··20 . 00 in the tails . This property 
was developed by ?00 ' of shafts , raises , drifts , a nd one crosscut . 

small three stamp mill is on t he property. 
The Owl was l oca ted in 1921 and has had a total production 

of ~13, 896 . 00 (all since 1932). 

Geology : The vein stri kes about 35° and dips ?5° S near the s ur
face , becomi ng steeper with dept h , be ing 85° a t 50 1 • The ore 
consists of a highly sheared and altered, iron-stained gr anite 
illixed in with an0 ul ar quart z fragments. 'lhis zone is at l ea s t 
22 ' in wi dth , and a sample a long 22 ' of crosscut assayed 3 . 20 
Bi gher va lues appear on t he hangi ng wall inJ9,~}'e massive. quar~z 
from 8" to 2 ' in wi dth (5 1 a t one point) . mwt~fj/lrJ0li Ill 
quartz in a matrix of green (mariposite?) clay, hi ghly s tained 
with manbanese and some times of rose variety • .»- Lenses of a hard 
calcareous nature a ccompany the values ill quartz . Gold i s said 
to be about 700 fine, the aver age ore from the mill run~ni 
$18 .oo free gol d./,11;,i.-1" ~ -a--GQ.a., ~m~rnnm:ro'.t""iof-~~~o, 

~t- I 
quipm.ent: Hois t run by auto obile engine; 5 stamp mill (2¼ tons 

capacity) ed by 65 ton ore bin and powered by Fordson tractor; 
4 x 10 ' amal gamation table and Wilfley concentrating table . 

Development: 50 ' shaft in ore has been put down and a drift run 75 1 

to the northwest , a rai se 35 1 distant was driven to the surface 
and all ore stoped out between shaft and raise. A 22 1 cross
cut on the 35 ' level and drifts between the shaft and raise on 
the 15' level have been driven The surface outcrop of the vein 

✓i.» developed by shallow pi t s ,lit severa l hundred feet and appears 
to be offset to the north . D-

em.arks : The hi h degree of al teration of the rock and its very sof t 
character and intense movement which has occurred ' ake it very 
difficult to work out t he geological pr oblems on this property . 
It i s qui te possible , however , if t he wi de l ow- grade ore body 
i s developed, that a mine of considerabl e ma itude may be 
veloped . 

Inform.ant: E . E . Petty . 1)'1,.a. .J.Ef/ • 

June 30 , 1938 

John ~l i ot Allen 
Field Geologist 

f?dtuv. C/.,d : -r tu.a vt(, <k.< 
~ efL 1/"1!,i l i() ,At ( ( 

·. Lw.d~v-w., : 01~ b 
~ H •. 1e,7 

P,oJS . 1i : 2 
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This property is situated in Township 10 South, Range 35 F.a.et, Willamette 

Meridian, Greenhorn Mining Dietrict, Grant County, Oregon at an altitude of 

6000 feet above sea level, the locality and nv1rone of which will be better 

understood by reference to the USGS qua.cir ngl ap attached hereto. 

The OWL ·group is r ported th owner, r. E. E. Pett1, to consist of 

six .t'u.ll lod claims held by right of location, including in the group, the 

property known as the RED BIRD. 

At the time this property was visited, the iJllllinenoe of mow caused 

the scope of the examination to be limited in hurried detail to the undel'

ground workings. 

Consequently, the customary divisions of a report of this nature r eciting 

the geography', general d cription of th property, its history etc., are not 

set forth herein. Suffice t t to say that such limit d obse ations as it w s 

as it was ossible to make, indicated that there was no obviously adverse 

factor s f ling within thee divisions such as would constitute factors pre

cluding successf'ul operation of the property. 

GEOipGYt - District 

ffhile no detailed study or the geology has ever been published, 

Swartley in •ore Deposits of Northeastern Oregon•, describes the area within 

the immediate geological horizon as difficult to malt out since the rocks are 

so badly altered and weathered. He reports a complex of greenstones, argillites 

and serpentines nth a. slightly porphyritic diorite of medium grain as the 

intrusive rock. 

Using the writers notes, the areal geology of the district, can be 

roughly pictured by dl'awing a line southeasterly fro the Red Boy Mine travers

ing Alamo and extending thru. Geiser. This line will approximate the western 

limite of the main rgillite belt. 
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Another line, drawn southwesterly• along Cl ar Creek and passing thru 

Vinegar Mountain will mark substantially th border of the plutonic intrusion 

to the west . 

Projection of these lines on a map will make an inverted V whose apex 

is a.t the Red Boy Mine. Converting this symbol into a triangle by projecting a base 

line running east and west thru. the old town of Greenhorn will cir cumscribe the 

area under discussion., and within whose boundaries., the rock is largely of the 

old greenstone series in which are considerable lenses of serpentine that were 

probabl.J' originally small intruded sills of a still more basic rock. 

GmLOGY-fiINE1-

The OllL group of lode mining claims appears to be loca t od upon the high

ly metamorphosed border of the intrullion. The strike of the metamorphosed 

f oliation appears to parallel the foliati on of the intrusive granodiorite to 

the west and corresponds in general. with that in the adjacent intruded argillite 

on the ea.st. 

Th geological significence of this stru.ctural trend can best be understood when 

it is pointed out that elsewhere in the district that has been visited by the 

writer, the abo-ve condition does not prevail and in its stead there is a structural 

discordance of such a nature that no definite., continuous fissures were ever 

formed but rather, in general innumerable irregular f ractures running in various 

directions. Thus the contempgran ous or subsequent vein stuff or ores filling 

these cavities was not concentrated in definite lodes, but was widely dist ribut-

ed thru th rocks in small veins, veinlets and stringers., few af •hich ar con

tinuous except for short distances. 

Therefore., it is logical to expect that the resultant fissuring and ore 

deposition in the ggncordant structural contacts of the OWL should be the diametric 

opposite of th discordant contacts cited above and that continuous fissures pro-

viding definite lodes should be found in the om. 
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The vein system, where exposed by the under-ground workings of the om., 
likewise parallel the foll tion of the enclosing rocks. The definite vein and 

wall structure vi.danced in the limited exploratory work tends to confirm and 

illustrate the possibilities of a substantial. vein system, a dvanced by the 

preceeding geological theory. 

The ST vein has a strike of North 32 est and a dip veraging a~ut 

75 degrees to the South. 

The WEST vein has a strike North 44 West and an average dip of 75 degrees 

to the South and at the pr esent writing is thought to be a lateral fracture 

which conv rges with the EAST vein on the south drift s shown by drawing 

240-1. 

Th gangue matter consists of a aj r filling of quartz, generally found 

adJacent to the hanging wall and carries good v ue in free gold. The minor 

constituent is brecciated fragments of wall rock cemented with quartz and 

some calcite. 

The sole o:xidation product noted w s hemati t e . No sul hides wer e observ

ed, which ie to be expected in this shallow oxidized zone-

PRESENT DEVELOPMENT&-

The development work on the Oi'lL ie shown on Drawing 240-1 and a g agat es 

300 feet exploring the area to a depth of 60 feet and a length of 70 feet. 

As shown by this dra'ffing, this prospect ie op _ned by a well equipped two 

compartment shaft which is sunk on ore near the junction of the two veins. 

Incline of the shaft for the first 40 feet is 70 degrees from which oint to the 

SWllp the angle is 80 degrees. 

South from the 45 foot level, there ie a twelve foot drift heading into 

the junction of the East and e~t veins showing well defined confluence measur

ing seven feet in width. 
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At the 60 foot level, there is a drift to the north on the est veint 

t otal distance of 5.3 fee t. This drift is connected rlth the surface by Raise lo 

1, 

Fro the above drift, the face of a 17 f oot cross cut oP,ens up the East vein 

and from this point Raise No. 2 follows the dip of the East Vein to the surface. 

There is a short drift on the East vein off the 50 foot le l of Raise No. 

2 showing good vein structure a:rrl carrying good values in free gold. Likewise a 

short drift on the West vein at the 40 toot level off Raise No. l shows the 

entire face in ore. At the end of this drift a zi foot cross cut toward the foot 

wall discloses 15 to 18 feet of striated quartzy matter, said to averag $5 .00 

per ton. 

On the surface llr. Pet ty advises of numerous surf' ce cut, and of particular 

inter est w s t h cut located on the strike of the East vein about 150 feet from 

the collar of Raise No .2?. Thi show 12 feet of nice quartz, which samplee 15.e,o 

per ton. This cut is shown on the dr wing. 

PRODUCTIOR, SAMPLING & ORE VALUES&-

Mr. Petty has kept a record of production from the om., evidenced by state

ments of sales of bll.llon to the United States Assay Of fice and others, going back 

to the inception of milling in 1932 and extending to date. The production totals 

14t405.64. It come from intel'llittent operations, averaging about five months 

per yea:r and more or less on a one man basis. 

From this record of production, compa:red with total tonnage removed from 

mine shows a recovery in excess of $15.00 per ton, nth a probable tailing recovery 

by concentration of 5.00 per ton. In view of the fact that excavated material 

froa mine so nearly checks with ore milled, and the further fact that the ore s 

sorted when mined, leaving a low grade dump, I am of the opinion that Kr. Petty 

over-charged himself on tonnage and that the ore milled would show a recov ry 1n 

excess of 20.00 per ton~ amalgamation. 
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This is borne out by checkin and cor relating the numer ous aasaye which 

make a part of the records. These h ve been averaged as follows-

Average ill heads · 
Mill Taill!I 
C ncontr tes, ~st 40.1-$200.00 
Recovered by amalgamation 

$9.00 
5.00 u.oo 

:21.00 

Therefore, these facts indicate that all the ore r emoved from the O 

can be cons rvatively ostimat ed at an average of 15.00 per ton. 

As a matter of information, llr . Petty ' recorde also show a total pro

duction from the RED BIRD, which is a part of the group under discussion, of 

14,667.14. This was at the o1d gold price of $20.67 per ounce . Of interest 

is the fact th~t the expense of production was $J64.ll for other than l bor 

which took 564 shifts and shows a profi t of 7.6) per shift. · 

SAMPLING,-

It mus t be borne in mind that small hand samples on free gold ores are not 

true index to ore vaiues. Careful mill records on this type of ore should be 

given preference over mine sampling. In the absence of production r cords, my 

procedure · ruld · to t 20-pound samples., car,.,,full y pan and reduce all 

recovery to bullion, multi ply thie r ecovery by 100 and add the sse..y v , ue of 

pan tailings. 

· Therefore , with thi foreword: in mind, I set f orth below an abstrac·t of 
I 

&8883'8 from Mr. Petty' s records on a group of samples from devel o ment ore 

faces i-
Sample No. Width Value Foot Doll s 

1 2' 5.40 11.80 
2 1.5• 5.10 7.65 
3 _)f 10.04 30.12 
4 3• 7.15 21.4~ 
5 5' 22.52 112.ec, 
6 4t 35.77 143.08 
7 2' 24 16 21ZsU 

27.5' 544.14 
Average J,C)' fJ.9.78 

Of eight sallpl es taken by the writer, but two were cut for the purpose ot 
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ore value; five wer e out to aid in the determination of t he peculiari ties 0£ 

the deposit, . ar t icularl y s to nature of the deposition in the v in gangu.e 

me.terial J the eighth sample was a grab sample f rom the open cut which aesayed 

$16.ao per ton. 

The results from the two sampl es mentioned above were as followst 

Sample No. Wi dth Value J'oot Dollars 
184 1.5 $12.60 $18.90 
185 3.0 19.60 ~8.§Q 

4,5 7?.70 
Average 2.25• $17.27 

The evidence related bove all t ends to indicate an average value ot 

$151100 per ton. s stat ed, deposits the Tilue of which are largely in nat1.ve 

aetals oannot be assayed and sampl ed in the uSllal way, consequently if the 

recommended pr ogra.ll of develofdllent i e initiat ed all cont rol work and value 

determinations will be made l:YJ bulk runs in th stamp mill on the r operty. 

RECOIIMENDA'rIONSt-

I r ecoJIIDlend this prospect f or development and a systematic plan 8\lggest s 

the f ollowing works-

A. Sink lain shaft an additional 
B. Dr i ft t o Nor th on 16o' l evel 

Drif t to South on 1601 level 
D. Drift to North on 60 1 level 
E. Raise connecting 1601 and 60 1 levels 

Recapi ·ulation 
Shafts and Raises 
Drifts 

200 1 • $25.00 per ft. 
I.fl/"' -1.,BJ:SJ • 10.00 per ft. 

Total 

1.00 fee t 
200 f eet 
100 feet 
140 f eet 
100 ,feet 

Cost :&.st ·. 
5000.00 
1.uo,00 
9440.ob 

Thi6 work to progress in three phases, each succeeding hase de endant 

on f avorable indications as to character and size of ore body developed in 

preceding phase. The three phases are 

1st phase - main shaft extension 
2nd phase - partial drif t dev lopment 

160 foot l evel 
3rd phase - completion of drifts and raises 

t2,oo,.oo 

2000.00 
4940,00 

$9440.00 
Assuming the continuance of pr esent value and size of orebody, completion 
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of thi development work will provide n assured ore r sere, euf'ficient to 

produce profits that will more than return the capital reguir ,d to nut the 

property: into success!Yl:i ow,ra.tion, lfy tonnage estimate is as follows i-

BLOCKED OUT and read,Y for mining 70<X) tone 

Assu.r d or bove 60 f oot level 
Assured ore below 160 foot level (2 5 feet) 

* (After deducting 20% for dilution in mining) 

VALUE OF ASSURED ORE 

SCALE OF OPERAI;rONSJ-

0 15.09 per ton 

TOTAL 

1700 tone 
2700 tons 

11400 tonslt 

'171,000.00 

All factors in this conn ction having been determined as far as r ctic

able, the sale of operations recommended is on the basis of 25 tons per day. 

With regard to the milling equipment to hlllldle this tonnag , consideration 

has been jj.Yen to the f ct that some change in t he charact er of the ore may be 

exp?cted with depth and provisions have been made in my estimate for this and 

other possible contingencies. 1 prelim.inar1 estimate for 25 ton mnalg ation-

p otation plant er cted is $800.00 er. t on or a total of 20, 000.00. 

/

·1,(, 

· 9APITAL RECWRFXENTSa-
, 'l 

I ;' J Thus the Ca>ital. requirements from the development and operating stand-

/f' l / / point may- be ewmed up as f ollows 

,/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
I 

/ 
I 
' / 

I 
' 

Developaent 
tilling Equipaent 
lline and Camp E uipment and Facilities 
60 Day Operating Reserve 

Total 

PROFITS,-

10,000.QOlt 
20,000.00 

5,000.00 
5.000.,00 

f40 ,ooo.oo 

Profits from oper tions on the ~saured Ore sup ly should b substanti lly 

as hown by the following statement. 

/
' !SSUP..-.i;> ORE 

Lees · 
Invest ed Capital 
Mj,ning Costs • 1+ 00 p r ton 
Milling Costs .50 er t on 
Admi ni st ati on 1 . 00 per ton 

$40,000. 00 
45,600.00 
7, 
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Plus-
Contingencies 5% 
Mi ing loss-10% of Assured o e 

Profit from Oper tion 

_ .... 

Und r the r eposed sc e of operntion, 

5, 7 .oo 
17,100.00 

171,000.00 

ely 25 ton p r diem, th bove 

st teoent i s th estimated effect of 455 ays of mill o er tion and reflect the 

fact the as ured ore was sufficient to not only r pay th inv t d capital, but 

to make a vary subst .nti profit 

Another important f ctor is that this initial reserve of assured or was 

so large that its extraction a the proposed rate cannot exhaust it in a re son

abl e l ength of til:le necessary t o prove and block out additional reserves . 

It i s also pointed oht that th profits per ton from milling all ores prt>-

duced after this first period of op r tions will be enhanced by th ount of 

he ini ti ca ital 1nve tment 1hich tand c l!=Jt ly amortized when the fir t 

oRer os have been exhaus ed. 

Before concluding my recommendations, I refer back to the item of 101000 
(Page 7) 

hown f or Development ork on Page 10,/ I want to qualify this Slllount by t ating 

th t n all probability, b, th 1me the second phase of the proposed develop

) ment work has been enter e into, auffici nt recovery can be had from illing the 
/ 

./ v ]. pment ores in th existing stamp mill to pay for th ensuing development · 

work. Consequently., I eel quite certain that the Developaent account will 

rac ive a ere it of at least 5,000.00 and that only 5, 

e .at this time to i naugur t the proposed work. 

.oo n be a ropriat-

By the sBllle methods, should the initial phase of the work be conclusively 

contrary to expectations, any moneys invested up to that point, could robably 

be rGcovered by suspending further development work am in lieu thereof a1ll 

the ores exposed by the limited development in the up er working, which in IIIY' 

o inion are suff icient tor turn at least 3000.00. 
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CONCLUSIONt-

In conclusion I will sayt le thi p operty poss as consider ble 

merit s a prospect , e d velopment ork is not suffic1 ntly exten iv to 

wa.rr nt a efinite opinion s to its ultim te future . I am, how or, led to 

believe fro• the facte herein given th t the further exploratione as recommended 

1 result in th discov ry of im ortant or bodies, such a ould l ace the 

property in the rank of important producer. 

/ 

I , / 

/ ( • 
I I, 

, . ,. 
,;, 

Respectfully su.l:mitted 

Fred J. Rosenberg, E •• 

Dated t ortla.nd1 Oregon D c. ll1 1939. 
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As t h r sult of a second visit to th pr perty in ue t ion, p ra. hs 

1 to 4 incl siv , page 1 o t he Preli nary Report, date D ce ber 11 h., 1 39, 

are hereby ended and correct d 

GE.OG ... PHY a-

follows,-

This property is situ ted in S ct on , 10 11, Township 10 uth , 

nge 35 East • M,, Gre nhorn ining istrict, rant and Bruter Counties , Oregon, 

on the map accompanying e Preli inary Report 

Climatic Conditions:- e c ' ef clim tic char t ristics are a scanty 

rainf' 1, large rnn as i n te erat re , l ow absol ute humidity, r id ev portion 

and an abundance of aunah ne . 

rBur u di that the 

ante eratur r ange ar ound 43 d ,gre s. Tb w rm t onth as a rule i s July, 

nd the c l~ s t is J nuary. A r ge f readings taken at umpter , Or"gon f or 

portion of the ye are irulic tive fa era e temperature and total r ecipitation 

an are 

M fl' 
Jan. 
Fob. 
Mar. 
Ar. 
May 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec . 

wn on h f ollowin p ge . 

17.4 deg. 
29.8 tt 

24.0 " 
32,4 " 
42.0 11 

41 . 6 II 

27.6 " 
25 . 0 " 

• TOTAL PRECIPIT TION 
6.50" 
3.77"' 
6.90" 
1.90" 

.5on 

.s5tr 
4 • .21" 
7.51" 

A large part of the precipit ation occurs as snow and d pths of rom t o 

to f our feet are common d ing the winter onth • Precipit tion 1 he vi t 

during the winter ontha and least dur· ng them nthe of July and Augus t . 

The occassional heavy nows during the wint er months hould i n no w1 e 

limit w 11 org nized organize.ti n. Year around op r tions a.re th rule in 

oth r mines in the vicinity and the adjoining di tricts of t his r on. 
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Accessi bilitys- The following i a t able of distances by road to rioue 

points of supply and transport tion facilitie :-

IQ. 
Tipton, Ore . 
Sumpter , Ore . 
Baker, Ore . 

Di t nee 
10 mi. 
24 mi. 
59 mi. 

Road Condition 
Fair 
l"air 
Mostly Good 

Remar 
RR St • (rlag) 
RR Su pli s 
Plain Supply Pt. 

The property may be r ached from Baker, Or gon over sev ral different 

routes , the choic being dependant on weath r conditions. Transportation costs 

ar reasonable and in keeping with costs elsewhere for the mil ge involved. Local 

and long distance t lephone serves the property. Mil is rou d t hru the Wh. e_y1 

Oregon Post Office. 

DESCRIPTION OF T PROPERTY t* 

Claims•- The OWL group embr ces an area in excess of 120 acres , consist-

ing of si full lode clai s held by right of location, a folios 

0 
E 'T VIRGINIA 

VAC T 
RED BIRD 

BIRD NO. 2 
CAMP BIRD 

Th ccom aDYin Cl · , Drawing 240-2 ill illustr t e this re 

fully . Thi ap wa ade from notes of a compas It is on a seale of JOO 

feet t o the inch and is fairly correct and r epr sent th ete and bounds, and 

cl im are of the pro erty e.s designated to me by Mr .. E. E. Petty, the owner. 

Surface Pr operty and Improvementsa- Coming under t hi s caption are the 

structur s shown in th following Tablet--

s:1iruc:t!ll:e Dimension Cond1tion Remarks 
West Virginia 
Kill Bldg. 50 X 100 Abandoned Contains salvag able lumber 
Owl 
Mill Bldg. 19 X 5J Fair (1rame) 
Hoist House 1,5 X 17 Poor (Frame) 
Red Bird 
Mill Bldg. l4 X 34 Poor (Frame) 
Hoist Hou e ""'i_ 10 X 25 Poor ~Frame! 
Shop 10 X 15 F r Frame 
Cabin 15 JO Good (Log) 
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PICTURE OLD WEST VIRGINIA MILL 



Mining and Milling Eg 

is cap iona

Description 
W t Virgi a -
5 St Battery- (850#) 
Sta Hoist Engine 
Steam Plant 
Owl -
1-16 cf Ore Car 

-4-

Single Drw H is de to 4 cyl, Ford Eng. 
115 Cameron Pump be 
3 HP Meco Gas Eng 
1-10• x 12" J • Cxusher 
1-5 St p Battery (850#) 
1 Chall eng Ore Fed r 
41 x 8' Amal. Plats 
1-Std. Gravity Concentrator 

ordeon Tractor 
1 ~ or 3 HP Ga Eng. 
Red Bird -
1 - 16 of Or Car 
Blacks th .Eq ip 
l-8fl x 12" Jaw C her 
1-3 St p Battery (400#) 
1-0re eeder 
1-41 x 4 Amal. Plate 
l -John on Vanner 
1- 0 e Threa her Eng (Steam) 
Trans ission 

e following table 

Condition 

od 

Poor 

Good 
Good 
Good 

Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 

Good 

Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Good 
Junk 
Junk· 
Junk 

ica e equ1 nt under 

Remarks 

*All the estt Va. equip
ment should aal g d . 

Rope Speed 50 rt. per 
Minut 

rom. est V . 11 

25 ton capy, 
Power Unit 
Not 1n Use 

tJsual T ols 

Pow r Unit 

The Owl ill is in good workable condition, tre.nemi ion equipment is in 

good hape and nee sear, small tools and e r terials on h d. I also believ 

th re i sufficient relay rail for immediate u e and t the hoisting gear now 

on the Red Bird and O il will fice for th proposed development work. 

T bera- is sufficiency of good timber on and ad j cent to the 

cl aims suitabl for ining, fuel a.nd building purposes . Lumber can be procur d fro 

earby mills at Sumpter and hitn y , Oregon for around 20. 00 per thousand for Fir, 

structural and dimension stock. Cord.wood f or dome tic ue c be contract ed for , 

doliv red at not to exceed 4.50 pr cord . 

Water SuDpl.yi- Mine seepage will furni.sh adequat water supply f or mining 

urposes . 

Do estio Water Sup J.y - a Camp l ocated at place on the property other 

th in e vicinity of the Rd Bird ill will necessitate the dev lopment of wa r 
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for domestic use. Near the Red Bird Mill • a water right h s been granted to 1/2 

cfs of water from a spring f or doe tic utilization. I do not consider t h de~ lop

ment of uit ble water upply for this purpose elsewhere on the pro arty a a er-

1ou proble . 

ill fater Supply - At the Owl llill, illing water 1 secured t the present 

time fro two sourees, namely, th ine , hich m 1 e bout 1000 gallons per day and 

from wh is kno a.s the Water Tunnel, an old cross cut adit, shown on the map as 

hort di t&nce n rthwest of the Owl llill. This ope'7ung was intended to cro cut 

the eat Virginia. lode. Seepage is impounded i.n this adit by a 2½ foot du which 

mi hes ufficient water to operate the Owl 11 f or a period of se~ n hours. On 

this basi and assuming & stamp duty of 1.5 tons a.nd wat r consumption factor 

f 15 tons of w r for each ton of or milled ould , ndicate t hat the storage cap-

r Tunnel at 7etl5 gallons Obs rvations made at the spill- w~ of 

the dam. , indicate a £lo• calculat d t about .300 gallons per dan thus t o replenish 

the storage in th Water 'l'unnel would r equir pproximately 2½ days. 0 viously then, 

thew ter supply f or milling urpos is entirely inadequate and it will be neces a:r.y 

to develop a dependable sup 1. substantial sub-surface flow is indicated by 

springs and verdure in Irish Gulch, to the north of the mill , and in all r oba iliti 

this could be develop d to .f'urnish an ad(lquate mill water supply. 

In concluding this subject, Mr. Petty has a pemit for the un- ppropriated 

wa r of Olive Creek, which is made ap rtenant to the Red Bird il . Nat ure of the 

terrain restricts this questio~ supply , however , to use solely in the d Bird 

. Mill '/icinity. 

Labort- Experienced workmen, such as miners and millmen are available 

{urrent wage scales are $3.50 :co 4. 00 for ordinary labor; 4 .00 to $4. 50 f or uckersJ 
I 

I 

,· and t4. 50 to $5. 50 per day f or miners and millmen 

•-
The Red Bird was l ocat ed by H.J. Abel and E, E. Pet ty i n 1915. d Bird 
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#2 a Camp Bird were filed on shortly there fter Dev l opm nt work was confined 

to the Red Bird and production during in e ittent oper tine for the followi 

five years totalled approximately $91000.00, of which ount Petty has absolu e 

records for $4, 667.14, the a.mount reported 1n the Preliminary section of this r port. 

In 1921 and 1922 the Owl , et Virgini nd Vacant were loc t d an d v lo 

ment activitie swit hed over to theae ne claim, e West Virgini was f rs to go in , 

operation and is credited with production of about 30• 0. 00. This oper tion 1,.-s 

conducted by ea tern intereete under lease bond. A l arg , bstantial and well 

equipped mill erected vdtho t any ore reserves , r ain as ute evidence that th 

vent was strictly pro otion.e.l. 

Shortly after th West ir nia closed do , dev lopment work on the Owl 

a in tituted d in 1931 he ov d part of the W st Virginia milling e uipment to 
d 

the Owl. In 1932 h beg milling,/a st t d in the Preliminary Re ort, h has JI for 

the moat part,. single hand d., and fr intemi ttent oper tion , roduced about 

15 , 000.,00., 

Of the nearby properti s , the Bon nza Mine ia the os notabl , with 

a total production f $1.,7501000. Th 

miles southeast of the Owl. 

rop rty is in the Argilli to bel t bou 2½ 

Imm di tely south of th Owl 1 the bbit ine, which borders on the ser

pentin zone, and has production, ariously e8t ated at 50, 000. 00 f rom periodical 

op rations. 

The Snow Cr ek Group, 3 miles south-west, is in slate and serpentine, f rom 

whic:O. the owner advisee , some $521000.00 ha been oduced. 

To the north, and in Arg1ll1te1 b.l.t near the main granodior i te intrusion 

is the Red Boy, which ha a record of 800, 0 . 00 to , 000,000.00 

The ore deposits of the Owl Grou do not seem to differ mineralogically 

f om thoe of some of the principal producer of the distric when these were in the 

arly st ge of devel opment, and while the two largest r oduc rs were in Argillite and 
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and the Owl i 1n diori or bbro gradation of the a.in granod orite 1ntrusivet 

the geological characte 1stics pertaining to structure are r garded s s ... milar 

= ~~=--=~-=:.==1-

This v: in syst m, ere exposed, pa lel th foli tion of the encl s ng 

rooks in the same manner noted at tho Owl . The country rock is distinctly diorite; 

with th walls irm. and sho'\"fing consid rabl e lateral ovement but lit e tera

tion1 and thin goug seams t1een vein matt rand wall rock. 

Vein No . 1 ha a strike of North 50 W st an avera e dip r 74 degre to 

the orth. 

Vein No. 2 has a trik .. of North .35 e t and an averag dip of 76 degrees to 

the North, 

The an em tter consist for the most p rt of quartz xce tin etoped 

area of o. 2 vein here u rtz i found uniformly de~osite for ut foot in 

widt n each wall with filling t ~een f fro one to one an a half et of 

br~cci t d country r ck lightly cement d by silicification. e values ccur s free 

gold associa d with th o p de were noted. 

The insuf' ici ncy or the xpos e e it possibl e to classify this in 

y tem a while from the para aph above ne mi ht suspect true fis ure type , I 

prone tor gard it erely as later fault fissure or f racture, l acking 

ficient ovement to produc substantial a.vetru.ee or neralizat ion. Inability t o 

observe the surface due to heavy timber growth etc precluded obt ining any inform -

tion f rom this sourc as to the genetic ccurence f th veins , 

· ffiee it to say6 that at th present t e and from the available r ct • I 

do not regard the Red Bird veins, from mineralogical and geolo ic standpoint, 

111 favorable light ns the Owl vein syste . Fut er co ·nt in this connec-

tion is f ound under ttReco end tiom1". 

PR F.J~T RED BIRD DEVELOPMENTt· 
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The development ork on the Red Bi g egate 515 feet• e lori g th area 

to a depth of 4 feet d a length of 179 feet . e wor n s consi to ~ 5 feet 

of' d , , on two l evelet 80 f et of shaft and r se and 30 e t f c:ros cut . 

The ppr level on both vein ar openod by ndits; th lower level of 

each vein are opened up by two sh t unk on No 2 Vein d from th 

bot m of thi ha.ft r JI)' le 1 1 cros -ct c nn cts the to in. There- is 

35 foot drift north on the 40 foot l evel of No~ 2 vein and 41 foot drift nor h 

t this level on the No. 1 vein,. a.t th f c f which rai e connect the t wo levels 

of this vein. 

o. 2 vein has be n toped to the surf ce r a distance of 151 feet north 

o the port of the a.di t lev 1 d 1 a shallows pe, running fr a f e ct of 

cks at the ort 1 to n u 40 f eet at the raise It was int s tope th t the 

q rtz ringer · were f o on t wall , as relat ed in th d scrlption of the 

\;S'oin n pa e 9. 

I as able to explore only 69 feet of Ad.it Level, Voin o. lJ all of t 

l evel of v in o. 2 - th balance of the orkings wer inacc sible and the deecri 

tion her in i e rel ted to v by r . tty . 

t.l!iST VIRGINI 

No tatement can be ade r g ding thi lode as the undergrQund workings 

r inaccessible and surface cuts or ~ os r 

e. to preculde observation. 

o badly f ill d or cover e by now 

I 
/' 

The mine is opened by sh ft to shallow d pth with hort drift e c way on 
/ 

the 'vein. Strike o vein was determined b sight along tho surface subsidence occasion-

,J er iby under nd drifts. 
/ 

S814ples of or from the dump shows typical qua tz 1mgue, heavily st n d, 

b fractured and with some little horlng of both copper and iron sulphide 

COMMEND TIONJh 

Froa the further facts obtained in the concluding phase of the xa.mination, 
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no additional evidence has b e·n procured which ould in any way alter the reco enda.

tioDJ!I re ting to develo ent of the property a et forth in the Prel .imin ry Re or t . 

My complete anal.yes of all the facts conf s y first conclu ion t h t the Owl 

offers the strategic point of attack for the exploration of the roperty a a whole. 

As concerns the Red Bird and est Virginia lodes, I recommend no immediate 

consideration be giv n these lodes. In the nent the Owl develop ent is favor ble, 

then a pl an concerning these two vein systems can be evolved based on further needed 

prospecting. 

Your attention is now invited to the Claim ap . On this you will note th t 

when the veins are extended northerly that they would converge in an are around the 

north nd of the V cant Claim. This c nvergenc is vary aignificent. I am commend

in t h t as soon as the groun is expos din the Spring, that the strike of the 

ver eins be run out by surface prospecting and that filing be made to cov r th 

area of convergence , which I understand is now open f or entry. This work I r gard 

of gr at import. 

You will also note f .ro this map th t th claims invol do not prot ct 

the holdings viz the W st Vein of the O l projects the et side lin of the 

Owl - also that the West irginia appears to be an over-size claim as regard it 

1 ngth. I run therefore r coll111lending that as soon aa possible fter com.pl tion of the 

dev lopaent phase that a caref"ul tran it eurv y b made to correct and amend present 

filings and to fil e on such additional cl ims as are obviously needed to round out 

the group and protect the established areas. 

Respectfully subnitter? , 

(sign d) Fred J. Rosen rg, E. 

Bat at Portland, Oregon, Dec. 21, 1939 
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